
magdalene
Inspired by the Seven Goddess Mystery School 

(GMS)™ Teachings of Mary Magdalene

teaching 1-- oneness
ascension star
Jasmine, Gardenia, Rosewood, Ylang Ylang and more.

teaching2-- estatic joy
mystic muse
Palo Santo, Rose Absolute, Frankincense, Blood 
Orange and more.

teaching 3-- love
rosa mundi
Cedarwood Atlas, Tuberose, Vetiver, Bulgarian Rose, 
Vanilla, Geranium and more.

teaching 4-- trust
temple priestess
Linden Blossom, Bergamot, Jasmine, Ylang Ylang, 
Patchouli, Lavender and more.

teaching 5-- compassion
maiden of light
Lavender Absolute, Rose Alba, Tuberose, Neroli, Lily, 
Lime, Palo Santo and more.

teaching 6-- forgiveness
lady in red
Red Spikenard, Mimosa, Patchouli, Champaca, 
Frankincense, Jasmine and more.

teaching 7-- humility
divine timing
Magnolia Flowers, Jasmine Absolute, Sandalwood, 
Rosewood, Peru Balsam and more.

synthesis-- union
yeshua
Palo Santo, Anise, Vetiver, Jasmine Absolute, Yuzu and 
more.

anointing oils   15 ml.
perfume mists   1 oz.
magdalene collection   7 x 5ml travel set (teachiings 1-7, no yeshua)

natural. handcrafted.
by joan clark.

The Mary Magdalene Perfume Essences are a private collection of 
signature fragrances designed specifically to align with the Goddess 
Mystery School Teachings of Mary Magdalene, as received by Joan Clark. 

Each signature fragrance may be adorned as an individual perfume 
or layered one atop another for a powerful aromatic experience. 
Available as an anointing oil in a jojoba base or as a botanical perfume 
mist. 

* 7 Powerful Fragrances aligning to the Goddess Mystery School 
Teachings that inspired them, 
* plus, the unifying Yeshua blend which ties the collection together. 

Gift yourself a personal experience with Mary Magdalene through 
these scents. May your journey be magical, mystical and sacred. 

for more information about the goddess mystery school classes/products please contact:
785.550.9563     joan@joanclark.com     www.joanclark.com

Joan Clark’s Palais aromaetiCa

collection

“Perfumes are messengers of love that can open the heart,
heal the spirit and transform consciousness.” - Mary Magdalene


